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JIM SUE, BILL, GINNIE ARE FA VQRITES 
iTUDENTS  ELECT  MISS EASTERN. 
AR. POPULARITY, MISS POPULARITY 
The student body placed Eastern's highest honors upon 
immie Sue Bateman, Bill McClanahan, and Virginia Durbin 
a an all campus election which now gives them the title of 
liss-Eastern, Mr. Popularity, and Miss Popularity respec- 
ively. Votes were counted last evening and this is the offi- 
ial announcement of the results. 
Attendants    for    Miss    Eastern —■ 
re   Blanche  Rose   McCoun   and Friday.     Final   voting   was.   held 
this past Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
Thursday, same time and place. 
To be eligible tor nomination, a 
person must be classified either 
as a junior or senior. Other quali- 
fications were (1) personality, (2) 
popularity, (3) and poise. 
Miss Eastern will represent the 
college at the annual Mountain 
Laurel Festival where candidates 
are judged for beauty and poise. 
Votes of both elections were 
counted by Miss WUlie Moss, home 
economics department; Olen Wil- 
son. English department; Alvin 
McGlasson, mathematics depart- 
ment; and W. D. Ward, psychology 
department. Miss Moss was in 
charge of al^ votes at all times. 
uxy Barney. Runfters-up for Mr. 
opularity are "Tack" Baldwin 
ltd Tom Holbrook. Denyae Camp- 
ell and Edie Taylor were tie 
ther nominees for Mtes Popularity. 
To Be Honored 
The Milestone staff, sponsor of 
'ie annual election, will present 
. ie winners with gifts at" a banquet 
eld in the near future at Benault 
fin. 
Nominations were held Tuesday, 
V'ednesday, and Thursday, Febru- 
ry 9, 10. and 11, from 11 o'clock 
. m. to 1 o'clock p. m. in the 
ecreation room of the SUB. 
| Names of the three nominees 
|rho received the highest number 
f votes cast were announced last 
Collegiate Pentode, Senior Honorary, 
Hear  Speakers, Begin News 
mores  of the  French to women who smoked in public very 
: ishwashing as an art have been shocking!     Not  so  in  Denmark, 
: iscussed recently in the meetings however, where women sometimes 
f   Collegiate   Pentacle,   senior smoke  large  black  cigars!     One 
./omen's honorary. interesting comment concerned the 
] The first was discussed,  along large percentage of their tax in- 
|/ith  several  other highlights  of come  that  the  Danish spent  on 
er recent trip to Europe, by Dr. free public education. 
ane Haseldon, Assistant Dean of The  artistic  dishwashing  ideas 
[tVomen at the University of Ken- slipped quietly into the discussion 
• jacky."  Dr. Haseldon, who helped of  "Art  and  Music  in Everyday 
Mtean Emma Y. Case write the ini- Life,"  the subject of a program 
jiation service and constitution for meeting held in Mrs. Case's office 
[Collegiate Pentacle, spoke to the on Thursday, February 11.   In an 
;roup in the candlelighted Green informal atmosphere, Mrs. Blanche 
loom of the Lafayette Hotel  in Seevers, member of the music de- 
^exington,  where  the  group  had partment, and Dr. Fred Giles, rep- 
he    second    out-of-town   dinner resenting the art department, djis-- 
neetin$of the year. cussed with the group the values 
Women Smoke Cigars to &* obtained  in happier  living 
Dr. Haseldon exp.ained the fears  from mu*ic "J "*' „     ♦• 
.f the French about rearming of      _    • ■■■* *n t*1* HMrt ,   . 
Germany,   and   added,   matter-of-      Dr. Giles said, "everyone is born 
actly, that with the exception of  with a song in his heart,   and Mrs. 
nrto, the French people considered  Seevers emphasized the practical- 
ity of some musical knowledge for 
future teachers—or doctors,  who 
may be called upon to help with 
community singing or choir direct- 
ing. 
Art was discussed as an ex- 
pression of oneself in painting, 
music, dressmaking, cake decorat- 
ing, the writing of poetry, speak- 
ing, or—yes—even dishwashing! 
As a result of these two meet- 
ings, Collegiate Pentacle is plan- 
ning an art exhibit (from the Mas- 
ters,  and  contemporary work by I 
Eastern  students)   for the lobby' 
of Burnam Hall. 
News Highlights 
In the way of world affairs, they 
have Begun a series of "News, 
Highlights," which will be pre- 
sented every Monday evening at 
6:30 in the lobby of Burnam., The 
first review was given by Dr. 
Horace Raper, history department, 
on Monday, February 15. Other 
members of the faculty, and per- 
haps citizens from Richmond will 
be invited to review "News High- 
lights." 
p: 
AR. BERNARD ADDED 
O MUSIC FACULTY 
Edward Bernard of Dorchester, 
vfass.,   is   replacing     Thomas  J. 
(Stone, former associate professor 
>f music, who was granted a leave 
•f absence for one year beginning 
I February 1 to work on his doctor's 
llegree at Florida State University. 
Mr.. Bernard has taught at the 
ruUlard School of Music, New 
fork, and at the Henry Bernard 
•tusic Studios in Boston. He re- 
ceived' the Bachelor of Music and 
Ltaster of Music degrees from Bos- 
Ion University and also studied 
it Juillard Graduate School of 
•fusic-where he was awarded two 
ellowships. 
Mr. Bernard has been concert- 
naster and assistant conductor of 
he Indianapolis Symphony, first 
dollnist with the N. B. C. Symph- 
>ny, and first violinist with the 
*adio City Music Hail Orchestra 
In New York City. 
Miss Popularity Mr.  Popularity Miss Eastern 
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College And You1 Topic 
Of Panel Discussions 
"College and You"" is the topic 
selected by the Mu Chapter of 
Cwens for future panel discus- 
sions. Potential plans include the 
visitation of the groups to-various 
county high schools to present 
programs* to interested seniors. 
Kitty Wright is chairman of the 
group composed of Mary Helen 
Collins, Freeda Waggoner, Nancy 
Jackson, Marilyn Mulvanity, Carol 
Melburg. and Peggy Campbell. 
The second group is composed of 
Chairman Shirley Pettit, Margie 
Rasnick, Carlene Bobb, Dolores 
Samson, Eleanor Merklein, Billie 
WWte, Jean -Walton, and -Ruth 
Anderson. 
The weekly Wednesday evening 
entertainment programs in the 
lobby of Burnam have started 
again and everyone is invited to 
attend. 
Crace And Zweigarr 
Named Sweetheart Couple 
Miss Carolyn Crace, freshman, 
and Bob Zweigart, sophomore, 
were chosen as Eastern's Sweetest 
Sweetheart Couple at the annual 
Sweetheart Dance held Friday eve- 
ning, February 12. 
The semi-formal dance, spon- 
sored by the Eastern Progress, 
was held in Walnut Hall from eight 
o'clock until midnight. Dean 
Turner and his orohestra furnished 
the music. Guests for the evening 
were W. L. Keene, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Lewis, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Victor Venettozzi. 
The couple was crowned by last 
year's Sweetheart Couple, Dece 
Daniel and Vernon Frederick. 
Edie Taylor and Clyde White, both 
of the Progress staff, presented 
the winners with a Valentine- 
shaped cake. 
O. V. C. TOURNAMENT 
The Ohio Valley Conference 
Tournament will be held in 
Louisville on Thursday, Friday, 
and Saturday, February 25, 26, 
and 27. The tentative date for 
the tournament drawing is Sun- 
day, February 21. in Louisville. 
Colleges belonging to the 
Ohio Valley Conference are 
Eastern, Western Kentucky, 
Murray, Morehead, Tennessee 
Tech, and Middle Tennessee. 
Tickets for the tournament 
games may be purchased in the 
campus athletic office. 
Sophomores  Entertain 
Freshmen With Party 
The sophomore class sponsored 
a dance given for the freshman 
class on Friday evening, February 
5, in the recreation room of Bur- 
nam Hall. Music for dancing was 
furnished by Charles Swartz and 
orchestra. 
Games were played and Cokes 
and potato chips were served 
throughout the evening. Mr. and 
Mrs. William Hopp and Mr. and 
Mrs. Victor Venettozzi were chap- 
erones. Mr. NHo»p entertained the 
group with an exhibition of hyp- 
notism. 
Mr. and Mrs. Venettozzi are co- 
sponsors of the freshman class, 
and Mrs. Blanche Seevers and Mr. 
Hopp are co-sponaors of the sopho- 
more class. 
FUTURE TEACHERS 
OF AMERICA CLUB 
Plans for reorganization of the 
Future Teachers of America Club 
are being considered by Dr. 
Thomas Ferrell, professor of edu- 
cation, and interested students. 
Watch the Progress for an- 
nouncement of first meeting. 
'President's Farm Report' 
Program For Sunday 
On Sunday, February 21, Dr. R. 
E. Jaggers will conduct a round- 
table discussion over station 
WEKY on the "President's Farm 
Report." Participating in the dis- 
cussion will ' be Lester Miller, 
county agent; Glen McLain, mem- 
ber of the history department, and 
William Stocker, member of the 
agriculture department. 
Also with this program will be 
a five minute Campus News 
Round-up by Edie Taylor, editor 
of the Eastern Progress. 
Next Sunday, February 28, Dr. 
Jaggers win conduct a discussion 
on "Fine Arts and the Art of Liv- 
ing." Helping with this discussion 
will be Dr. Fred Giles, Dean Gat- 
wood, James Van Peursem, and 
Thomas Stone, all faculty mem- 
bers. 
Don Fields Receiver Of 
Fellowship At Ohio State 
Senior Donald Fields has been 
awarded a teaching fellowship at 
Ohio State University, Columbus, 
for the academic year 1954-1906. 
Last year Don was selected as 
Kentucky's outstanding student by 
the National Association of Manu- 
facturers. This year he is a rep- 
resentative of Eastern in Who's 
Who in American Colleges and 
Universities . Since being on 
campus he has served as president 
of both his freshman and sopho- 
more class. He was Corps Com- 
mander of last year's R. O. T. C. 
He attended both Shawnee High, 
where he was president of the 
student body, and Male High, from 
which he graduated summa cum 
laude in 1950. 
Donald will graduate in June 
with a major in Chemistry- 
THE MIKADO' PRESENTED TODAY, 
MONDAY EVENING IN AUDITORIUM 
"The Mikado," two-act musical comedy by Gilbert and 
Sullivan ,will be presented this afternoon at 1:30 and Mon- 
ay evening' at 8:00 in Brock Auditorium. Sponsored by 
the Music dub, the production is under the direction of 
Vliss Frances McPherson and Mrs. Vasile Venettozzi. 
Tickets are now on sale by mem- 
bent of the Music Club at 50 cents M Th*   theme  of   the  entire   pro- 
for students. Reserve seat tickets duction   is  based   on  Gilbert   and 
are being sold for $1.00. Sullivan s    conception    of   Japan. 
™~.   ui..„   r.   Mibaao Tne 'act •^nat the composers had 
T. wTnTniLT^i. nt 
never been to the country accounts 
tv
JLmm^ ^Wi"? ?12£ ^!U  w„.?h 'or  the  names  and much  of, the the Mikado of «pnrtft. Hugh hum       Japanese mtUng „,&'£„. 
%^-YL"k?sU?nl£?. tumes add'to the further realty. 
Freeda Waggoner and Joan Scholle 
Pictured above are 
knee this afternoon 
nes.   Seen In the 
Lawrence Harris. 
appear as Pitti-Sing and Peep-Bo, I ■ 
sisters of Yum-Yum and wards 
of Ko-Ko, Lord High Executioner 
of Titipu, played by Larry James. 
Pooh-Bah, Lord High of Every- 
thing Else, and Pish-Tush, a noble 
lord, are portrayed by Ed Barke 
and Lawrence Harris. Joan Neff 
plays Katish, an elderly lady In 
love with Nanki-Poo, the Mikudo's 
two scenes from the mosical-comedy. "The Mikado" scheduled for a matinee perform- ""J-*  J*J™J  ^^cZotltm 'com- 
and Monday evening in the auditorium.   In the left picture are Joan Neff and Larry SJJJJ^ ^ cagt.' Voca, number3 wil, 
group scene are Jim Winn, Joan Scholle, Pat Spooaamore, Freeda Waggoner, and be   accompanied  by   the 
orchestra. K 
Eastern 
The Coronation Swing will be 
held Immediately after the 
Eastern-Murray basketball 
Kame tomorrow evening In the 
recreation room of the Student 
Union Building. The dance Is 
being sponsored by the Music 
Council and will continue until 
mid night- Music will be fur- 
nished by records. Admission 
Is 60c "stag or drag". Refresh- 
ments of punch and cookies are 
to be served. 
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Choice Of Material, Not Grades, 
Should Be Main Concern Of Student 
The bridge soirees engineered in the grille which claim 
the unswerving loyalty of our bridge devotees; the superla- 
tive Eastern-Western basketball contest which marked the 
current season a success for sport fans; the recurent safaris 
into town which apparently attract those in search of ad- 
venture—Perhaps these activities are valid and essential 
facets of an education. However, suppose we pause for a 
moment, stow away the week-end carpet bag, and consider 
quite seriously our primary objective at Eastern,, that of ac- 
quiring an education. 
It has become fashionable of late to regard an inten- 
sive, liberal education as a total waste of time, an idle pur- 
suit in search of a trifling piece of finery. This fatuous no- 
tion has gained such widespread i>opularity that our col- 
leges and universities are degenerating into something less 
than training schools. Moreover the fascination of pro- 
fessional educators with terms, methods, and labels .in an 
attempt to discover a panacea for all educational problems 
does not alleviate this alarming, situation. Therefore, in the 
midst of this highly-publicized evolution of educational tech- 
niques, emphasis, and values, in order to maintain a proper 
perspective and evaluate our own efforts toward this goal 
that of becoming educated individuals, we must remem 
her certain fundamental aims of education: to develop ef- 
fective thinking, to enable an individual to diseriminatt 
among values, and make intelligent relative judgments. 
An individual's degree of education, * or lack of it, is^ 
not measurable in terms of the variety of comprehensive 
facts crammed into various recesses of his brain- class 
room grades, or the number of hours he does net study. 
• Success in academic pursuits demands the acquisition of ? 
large body of facts. However, these facts are not an one 
in themselves. Rather, facts are tools; tools to bo empbyet 
in gaining an insight into the broader concepts, the un 
derstanding of ideas, their foundations and development. 
A grade is necessarily an artificial evaluation of a spe 
cific and limited aspect or facet of classroom achievement 
perhaps an appraisal of the least important one. Much mori 
important for the serious student than a concern ovei 
grades is the choice of valuable material studied with in- 
lent and purpose. Organized, purposeful study of worth 
while material followed by careful reflection and applica 
tion will lead to that elusive, but highly desirable goal, an 
education.  -._-■- 
We Want To Know The Facts .... 
Recently and In the past many comments have been voiced on the 
management of the Student Union Building. We and a majority of the 
students would like to have improvement or at least an explanation 
so that we may have a realization of why we caa't have them. The 
general theme of the complaints seems to be that prices are high 
«ind what we do get for our money is a poor return. We would like 
to have more facts. 
To begin with the catalog for this year lists under expenses for 
attending Eastern that the cost of "Books and supplies (is) approxi- 
mately $20.00". What is the scope of the meaning of the term ap- 
proximately? It is defined here at Eastern in practice—and this 
meaning is not in the dictionary—that the cost of books and supplies 
granges from $20.00 to twice that amount. $40.00, for a semester if new 
/books are bought in our own bookstore and manylimes we can't buy 
*^second-h;inil books.    We would like to have mo^rfacts. 
Also in (he bookstore we find the prices of cigarettes, .soap, some 
(oilet articles, and many other items higher than they are down 
town where the business men are making a decent living. There seems 
to be a distinct advantage over us because of our necessity to have 
these items.   We would like to have more facts. 
The prices charged for pool and ping pong are comparable to 
those in town—the difference in being that our equipment is inferior. 
The other equipment and facilities in the grill and recreation room 
are not being kept in good repair nor are they being replaced. Even* 
dually in the near future it seems as if we will only have a bare room 
to stand in and hold.conversation.   We would like to have more facts. 
The sandwiches in the grill are another complaint to the sound- 
ing board. If a person likes bread and likes to pay regular sandwich 
prices, we recommend the grill. If he wants to get a sandwich,, we 
recommend a jaunt to town.    We would like to have more facts. 
We hiive heard other complaints as to the use of the lobby by the 
students and the cost and quality of the food in the cafeteria. As far 
as the prices are concerned most of us are in the dark, but as far as 
the equipment and facilities are concerned we may place part of the 
blame on the few students who are abusive in their use. We would like 
to have more facts. 
Our quest here seems to be directed to .the students, faculty, and 
administrative staff. Why don't we know of the facts behind one of. 
the seemingly most poorly managed and best constructed Student 
Unions in the state? The volume of business does not seem to-be lack- 
ing as much in the Student Union Building as in the businesses down 
town which are much better equipped. Yes, we would like to have 
i more facts. 
The Progress Salutes - Three Oldest Buildings Relate 
Campus History 1874 Jo 1954 
By MARY JO CAMPBELL    ' 
Can you name the three oldest buildings on Eastern's 
campus ? And can you guess how old they are ? 
Probably you can guess the University Building—Model 
High—as'one of them, but the other two are more difficult. 
They are the building now used by the Home Economics de- 
partment as the Home Management House, and the house in 
which Mr. Ault, superintendent of grounds and buildings, 
now lives. 
Eastern    Progress 
Editor • - Edith Ann Taylor 
News   Editor Rosalyn  Russell 
Feiture   Editor Dean Rubarta 
Sports Editor Nick De Santis 
News Staff V Mary Becker, 
Bert Bowling. Mavis Cuny, Jeanne**" Fraley. Annette Engle, 
Ann .Hardin. Barbara Heathman, Mary Lake McElroy. Mar- 
garet McDonald. Marylyn Mulvantty. Betty Pack, Jane Pay- 
ton. Chester Raker. Betty Jane Rinesmith, Patricia Watts. 
Feature Staff  P«**y Brown, 
Mary Jo Campbell, Chris Callas, Tom Dourian, Mary Eliza- 
beth Johnson. Ruth Batteraon, .Dolores Samson, Don Schaefer. 
Roger  Stephens.  Don Walters. 
Business   Manager. Clyde :jy#te 
Assistant Business Manager , Buddy Cury 
Artist  .'...«,„ Buddy  McKinley 
Typist Joann Blakely 
His lavojne ukes are "clothes, 
parties, the beach, and big times 
in general." His favorite dislikes 
are "conceited people, dead beats, 
and bad weather." 
He lias just returned to campus, 
which he "really missed," after 
completing student teaching in 
Covington during the first semes- 
ter. 
Although this took him away 
from. Eastern, our senior is back 
in the swing of things as he con- 
tinues his extra-curriculum activi- 
ties. This year he is a member 
of the Milestone- staff, business 
manager of the Progress, and a. 
member of Kyma and Kappa. PI. 
He was one of twenty-one Eastern 
students to be selected to appear 
in Who's Who Among Students in 
American Colleges and Univer- 
sitfes. 
During the' past years, he has 
been president of the-junior class, 
president of Kappa PI, vice-presi- 
dent of Kyma, and King of the 
Junior Prom. 
This past summer was spent 
working in a resort hotel outside 
of Boston where he "really had a 
great time." 
After graduation immediate 
plans will be decided for him by 
Uncle Sam, and then after that 
"your guess is as good as mine." 
Who is this senior featured in 
The Progress Salutes? You're 
right!    Its Clyde White. 
#      Roses are red 
Violets are blue 
Did  your sweet send 
A Valentine to you? 
Cutest couple this side of Bur- 
nam? ? ?.. It's Bob and Carolyn, 
two to one, according to the latest 
"Kat Pole". The "Kat Pole" also 
records a survey taken at a throng 
with Dan Cupid on the throne and 
found that nine out of ten couples 
had a wonderful time at the Sweet- 
heart Dance just HkexPhyllis and 
Tommy, Carlene and Don, Dece 
and Vemon, Donnie and Freda, 
Mac and Janet, Blanche and 
"Tack". Jenie and Kitty, Carol 
and Roy, Jimmie Sue and Bill, 
and Virginia and Charlie. New 
combos of hearts were Horace 
Harper and Wanda Vineyard, 
Nancy Stone and Buddy Curry, 
Nancy Snowdon and Bob .Robie, 
Beverly and Larry, and Gayle and 
Charles Patrick. 
Me - e - e - ow, but Cupid worked 
overtime to get everyone to that 
Kat's caper last Friday. Little 'ole 
Dan, C. flew to U. K. and brought 
Jess Curry for Betsy Otis, brought 
dates from U. C. for Billie Sue, 
Doris, and Jo Anne, flew all around 
town and picked' up Jim Cox for 
Betty Pack and Clyde Whtte for 
Chris Callas, and even brought 
some sweethearts who have al- 
ready tied the knot—like the Fin- 
leys, McNabbs, Honsleys, and the 
Roberts. Purr - - ty .fine. 
m A purr - - son really wonders 
simetimea if Cupid even takes time 
off for lunch. One look at Jean 
Walton and Jim Hlsch, Jean Os- 
borne and Bob Tissue, Ray Davis 
and Och, or Jo Anne and Jim as 
they enjoy their lunch hour to- 
gether is enough to cortvtace you 
that the little cheriub is never at 
rest. 
Me - - o - - how all kinds of 
valentines have been flying around. 
Me - - o - - heard that Tommy Hol- 
brook received one through the 
mail, Carol Baker got valentine 
greetings from W. E. K. Y. and 
Bill Baxter. Me - - o - - heard 
that Don's valentine from Belie, 
was very sweet, just like chocQlate 
candy!!! But who sent Edie her 
box of candy by mail? 
The history of these three build- 
ings is interesting and .more 
complicated than you might Think. 
It goes back to the years just 
after the Civil War. 
In 1861-82, the Presbyterian 
Church in the United States of 
America split into a Northern and 
a Southern branch over the slavery 
controversy, the Southern division 
becoming the Presbyterian Church 
in the Confederate States of 
America. The courts awarded all 
the church's property in Kentucky 
to the Northern branch, and the 
Southern division began im- 
mediately to buUd churches, par- 
sonages, and Central University 
(Centre College at Danville be- 
came the property of the Northern 
Presbyterians), which was located 
in Richmond on the spot which 
is ndw Eastern's campus. The citi- 
zens of Kentucky subscribed $220,T 
000-=—almost half of which was 
given by Madison County citizens 
—for the building, of the univer- 
sity. 
University Hall 
The main building of old Cen- 
tral University was University 
Hall, still used by Eastern as Mod- 
el High School. University Hall 
was dedicated September 22, 1874, 
and was the building in which the 
auditorium, classrooms, library, 
and laboratories of the school were 
located. The first chancellor was 
Robert L. Breck, and the first 
graduate waB French Tipton, who 
received a degree in law in 1875. 
The buildings now used as the 
Home-Management House and Mr. 
Ault's home were built shortly 
after 1874 to be used as homes for 
faculty members. There were 
originally four of these buildings, 
but two were torn down when Sul- 
livan Hall and the Arts building 
were constructed. 
University Hall has seen many 
students, both of Eastern and 
Central, come and go. In the years 
of Central, such subjects as Latin, 
Greek, French, German. English, 
mathematics, logic, physics, rheto- 
ric, ethics, chemistry, mineralogy, 
and astronomy were taught in the 
building. The University was n#ver 
large—there "«*•»• more students 
from Madison County alone here 
now than there were ever enrolled 
at any time in the University. But, 
in spite of size, student life was 
much the same then as it is now. 
Central vs. Centre 
Probably the greatest athletic 
rivalry of the school was between 
the football teams of Central and 
Centre   College.   In   1893,   when 
Central defeated Centre 20-18 for 
the state football championship, 
the game had to be played on a 
neutral field, in Lexington. The 
Courier-Journal called the game 
"the greatest football game which 
ever took place in Kentucky in 
point of interest if not In sport." 
Class rivalry at Central was 
much greater than it has been at 
Eastern. For example, "the colors 
of the- sophomore class were torn 
from the flagstaff on University 
Hall one morning in March, 1900, 
by the three other classes, in spite 
of stubborn resistance, and ths 
colors of the seniors were torn 
from the same high point on the 
foUowing morning by freshmen 
and juniors, after they had over- 
come the valiant sophomores And 
seniors. One wonders In what con- 
dition the building must have been 
left, and whether the University 
did not need a hospital corps with 
its military unit" after that scrap. 
There was a military unit here 
even then, and cannons were found 
planted on the campus. 
- The University had colleges of 
art, law, medicine, and dentistry, 
and four preparatory schools. The 
school of medicine was located at 
Louisville, and the preparatory 
schools were at Jackson, Ellza- 
bethtown, Mlddlesboro, and Rich- 
mond.   / 
In 1901, Central University was 
united with Centre College and 
moved to Danville. The Univer- 
sity was in financial difficulty, 
and Centre, with its longer his- 
tory, was more likely to survive 
than Central, so the University 
and the college were united, with 
the name" Central University, but 
changed to Centre in 1918. 
Normal School In 1906 
Richmond lost its University, 
but the buildings remained, and in 
a very few yea»s (1906). Eastern 
Kentucky State Normal School 
was begun on the campus and in 
the buildings of old Central Uni- 
versity. The three oldest build- 
ings   of  Central  are  still in   use 
today. •        *        * 
Material for this article was giv- 
en by Dr. J. T. Dorris, and also 
gotten from the chapter ui Thirty 
Years of Progress called "Central 
University" written by Dr. Dorris. 
Thirty Years of Progress, pub- 
lished In 1986 by members of the 
faculty and edited by Dr. Dorris, 
is in the library and is recom- 
mended to anyone who wants to 
learn more of Eastern's varied and 
colorful history. 
A   Peek   in   the   Closet 
By DEAN FASHION 
I know that you. have been looking forward to this se- 
mester because the two biggest social activities of the year 
come this second term. Now is the time to 
start planning for the Military Ball and Junior 
Prom. If you'd like to be the best dressed girl 
at either of these big dances, go shopping 
for a waltz length or long evening dress with 
a full skirt with a flower or pouf at the waist. 
You'll be fair and lovely dancing away in a 
short evening dress of white nylon tulle with 
a halter bodice. The bodice is lined with rayon 
taffeta. The skirt has two tiers of crystal 
pleats, a rayon taffeta slip and its own crin- 
aline. There's a pink velvet ribbon belt and 
a rose at the waist to have a complete outfit 
of beauty; the adding touches are pink pearls and rhine- 
stone earrings, braclet, and white gloves. •  
Floor-Length Gown 
Sweet is the word for the girl 
that chooses a fragile, strapless 
floor-length gown of two tones of 
pink nylon net. Under the gather- 
ed skirt there h*a full-length rayon 
taffeta slip. The dress also comes 
in two shades of blue. 
Copper to glow by night, 
sparkled with silvery sequins like 
dew drops at dawn. Nylon net 
rushed round the beautifully de- 
fined bared bodice . . ., floating 
over whispering taffeta in a waltz- 
ing skirt. There are other beauti- 
ful luminous colors, too, to light 
you after dark. Red Flame, Blue 
Blaze, and Pink Flare. 
White Formals 
White formals are always the 
number one choice with girls, and 
here is a georgeous one for any 
miss. A long white strapless 
gown of acetate taffeta with a 
scalloped bodice trimmed with 
rhinestones and pearls. The Bouf- 
fant skirt has contrasting rayon 
taffeta midriff, and large pouf at 
waist, in pink, red, and blue. 
Now, girls, don't let these dates 
creep up on you. Remember when 
you are shopping keep the above 
fashion notes in mind, and you 
can't go wrong. 
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'Doc1 Kennamer State-Known 
As Lecturer, Professor, Author 
By MARY ELIZABETH JOHNSON 
"Budget your time to play so long, to study so long, to 
sleep so long, and to eat so much." was a replay given by 
Dr. Lorrin Garfield Kennamer, head of the geography de 
partment, in answer to the question, "How can students 
accomplish more with their time?" He continued, "class 
rooms" require approximately one tenth of the student'? 
total time. The wa/ in which he uses the remaining nine 
tenths will determine hia success or failure in his collego 
career. 
"Doc"    Kenilamer   is    certainly. 
well qualified to explain how to 
use time, for during: his career 
he has been author, administrator, 
broadcaster, book. collector, teach- 
er, and guest speaker for many 
various   occasions. 
i 
Durbln. 
L. G. KENNAMER 
Preparation for this multiple 
facet career was begun in Ken- 
namer Cove, Alabama by a college 
professor father and a spunky Ala- 
bama mother. Mrs. Kennamer 
* raised seven children and gave 
each of them a college education 
and a little'of her spunk. Dr. Ken- 
namer found his mother many 
times reading from a book while 
churning and caring for her small- 
er children. 
College   Degrees 
With push from his mother, en- 
couragement from his father, and 
a great deal of elbow grease from 
washing dishes, Dr. Kennamer ad- 
vanced through various levels of 
education. He now holds an A. B. 
degree from Hardin-Simmons, Abi- 
lene, Texas, a B. S. from Peabody, 
Nashville, Tennessee, "and an M. A. 
and  Ph.  D.   from  the University 
were Latin, "German, geographic 
economics, and economic and geo- 
graphic history. 
Dr.  Kennamer does not believe 
that   college   should   be   a   semi- 
penitentiary,   and   therefore   stu- 
■ dents should not be forced to stady- 
~ ing  books. However, he describes 
iis own volumes as "select copies 
of  the finest thoughts  that  have 
fallen  from  the  minds   of  man." 
Such an enthusiasm for a library 
often becomes the attitude or his 
students. 
There may be included in his 
personal library books, those that 
have been written by "Doc" Ken- 
namer himself, for his books are 
printed under a pen name—so—no 
one knows. 
Programs On W. II. A. 8. 
While broadcasting from W. H. 
A. S. in Louisville a few years 
:'go, he could not use a pen name, 
however. Dr. Kennamer p re- 
lented a program entitled Ken- 
.ucky Counties on Parade. The 
program was a regular feature and 
>vas stopped only when Dr. Ken- 
namer's health necessitated its 
conclusion. 
"Doc" Kennamer is remembered 
for many things. Many high school 
graduates remember him as their 
.ommencement speaker. Once in a 
Jistant city he was recognized as w "y* 
"the man who told a story about 
a pig\" Many students remember 
him for his interesting class per- 
iods  and  intriguing stories. 
A unique bundle, this Dutch- 
German professor enjoys equally 
such varied interests as world af- 
fairs and fly fishing. He reads for 
relaxation in literature, art, and 
music. His children, grandchildren, 
end timberland in Alabama, all 
hold important places in his life. 
"Doc" Kennamer is fifty-six 
years old. Twenty six years of 
this life have been spent at East- 
ern. "These have been happy 
years " he added, "because of the 
true friendships of the students. 
They have been more than kind; 
they have been more than friend- 
ly. 
'Wonderful Age' 
"We are living in a wonderful, 
dangerous,   adventurous,   and   ex- 
citing   age."   Dr.   Kennamer  con- 
cluded. ''T feel that war is inevit- 
fc^>»v 
Schaefs Smoke Screen .... 
Well, next week is George Washington's Birthday anH 
for those of you who haven't heard the story yet (and are 
too embarrassed to ask for it in the library), I will relat<» 
the details to you here. Seems as if Geo was 
out lookin' for a good time and his tummy 
was growlin' for chow. Yep, yer right,' he( 
saw a cherry tree. 
Well, he couldn't .climb the tree because 
his leyis were too tight, so he whittled away 
at the trunk of the tree until it fell over 
scattering these kuhrazee cherries all over 
the ground. He heard his old man ccmin,' and 
he didn't know what to do, so he said to his 
POP, "I  cannot r>vvorv>n+o    T     — »  |v-j-  hffore 
he could get any more words out his dad kicked the truth 
out of him. You see hia old man didn't dig that kuhrazee 
wqrd prevaricate. I suppose the moral of this story should 
be Don't Use Big Words for Kicks, 'cause You Might Get 
Some Licks. 
Junior Miss for this Issue Is Louise 
Gullady who Is serving this year 
as president  of the Burnam Hull 
You   know the new  system   of 
registration this semester worked 
House Council. Lou is known to out P'etty goodv although the ad- 
her many friends as being a very I minlstrative staff and faculty 
reliable and amicable person. 
The Kat Dedicates: 
"You're    'Our'    Evci ythinK" to 
Timmie Sue Batcman. 
"For He's a Jolly Good Fellow" 
to   Bill   McCianahan. 
"Sweet and Lovely" to Virginia: 
i seemed to be quite busy.   I guess 
this justifies the old   saying that 
; grass never grows on a busy 
street. Then too I suppose there's 
still room for improvement, for 
all the students aren't wearing 
sunglasses to classes yet. 
•       *       « 
that something as nice as this 
should have shown a bigger stu- 
dent interest. I heard reports that 
the places downtown were thriv- 
ing. Why is it that.students gripe 
about not having student activi- 
ties and when they are given an 
activity by a small group of hard- 
working students they turn around 
and do something else? How much 
money did you spend down town 
last Friday night and was the oc- 
casion   much   different   from   anv I wag talking to Mr. and Miss 
, Popularity today.   I tried to talk | other Friday  night ?     Let's  sup- 
"You're  Driving Me Crazy" tp j them in to writing a book on How j Port  our activities from  now on, 
To Win Friends And Be Able To whatta ya say ? 
\ 
Tom Schulte. 
"Oh! You Beautiful Doll" to 
Billie Sue Click. 
"Greatest Show On Earth" to 
the Eastern-Western basketball 
game. ^ 
^Stranger in Paradise" to all 
new students. 
Till Then" to O. V. C. enthus- 
iasts'. 
"B e,  Bye  Blackbird"  to  Clay 
of Tennessee  and Vanderbilt.  He i able, 'but our virtue is courage to 
is the first person south of the 
Ohio River to receive a Ph. D 
degree in geography from a south- 
ern institution. Main fields of in- 
terest   during  his   college   work 
meet the crisis of the time. Let 
every student plan for 2,000 A. D. 
ane prepare himself through train- 
ing that he may have the beat 
life possible in the next century." 
Compliments   of 
IDEAL 
RESTAURANT 
"Seems Like Old Times" to 
Dolores Samson and George Mc- 
Kinney. 
"Little White Lies" to Frank 
Jemley. 
Me - - out of Kat stuff so until 
next time may I leave you with 
this bit of Katty adviee: A man 
sitting on a tack is better off . . . 
NEW FURNITURE IN BURNAM 
Have you noticed the improve- 
ment in Burnam Hall? It is due, 
simply, to the new furniture! The 
furniture came from Stateland 
whicn has recently been converted 
into the College's infirmary. The 
Sullivan Hall basement is now un- 
dergoing the proper repairs for 
the future "new" infirmary, at 
which time the furniture is to be 
returned after this construction, is 
completed. 
One authority stated, "It's so 
nice to have the furniture over 
here. There are so many people 
(couples) who would like to sit in 
the lobby on cold nights, but 
couldn't do so before, but now,— 
now we have ample room." 
Overnight Burnam Hall has been 
changed into almost a second grill 
and rec. room. 
Live With Yourself. Of course, 
I think the second half of the book 
should be stressed because I think 
our choices are authorities on this 
since they don't have to look 
ashamedly into the mirror. 
»        *        * 
I want to get something ^e*f my 
chest here—last week there was a 
semi-formal dance here at school 
for one dollar and that's all. The 
sponsors didn't mind that the 
crowd wasn't huge because as it 
turned out it was a very success- 
ful affair.   It seems to me though 
You know, I though of a new 
way to make that extra money 
you want to make. All you have 
to do is get .some cardboard and 
a stencil to print Boy and Girl. 
Since some of the girls are almost 
getting crew cuts now and some 
of the boys are wearing duck tails. 
I believe that these cards will be 
almost a necessity for identifica- 
tion. You'd better watch your 
language in the rest rooms too un- 
til they change the sign from His 
and Hers to What. 
The Open-Mind Column .... 
By DON WALTERS 
Graduating seniors, now that your last semester it a 
liberal arts college is under way what is your conception of 
a liberal education? Do you think Eastern has been fulfill- 
ing your expectations? 
Buddy M( Kinl.-y: '"Liberal 
means, in this case, taking what 
you want to take, you know, a lot 
of different subjects. A liberal 
education is not restrictive, yet 
all liberal arts colleges are a little 
restrictive. I have a lot of fun 
here, and I've even learned a little. 
But, oh, these 21 hour semesters!" 
I 
Exquisite   Form   Equalizer 
in  Cotton  2.50 
COLLEGE" 
'DRY CLEANERS 
Pick-Up  and  Delivery 
•i 
Service 
North Third Street Phone I 165 
. 
Carlos Lester: "A lot.of people 
nowdays are graduating with a 
study of one narrow field. A lib- 
eral education is the case where 
you get enough hours in an area 
that qualifies you to teach in that 
area, and, yet, get a general un- 
derstanding of other fields. Lib- 
erally enough, here at Eastern 
these other fields can be any- 
thing." 
Betty Maupln: "It means taking 
some classes In each department, 
enjoying all activities and clubs, 
and also taking a certain course 
under a certain teacher. I think 
anyone can get a liberal education 
at Eastern if that person is willing 
to work." 
Frank Keller: "My conception of], 
a liberal education is a study of 
the social sciences and fine arts. 
Yes, I think Eastern has some -of 
the most well-versed instructors 
in this country. The way that 
thay conduct their classes makes 
Eastern a good representation of 
a liberal arts college." 
James Murphy: "It's hard to say 
right off, but I believe a liberal 
education opens your mind to the 
fact that the more you learn, the 
more you see that you don't know. 
I suppose Eastern could be im- 
proved though." 
Ceelle Horn: "If a liberal educa- 
tion means having a wonderful 
time and getting an education at 
the same time then I have gotten 
a liberal education here." 
Martha "Mousie" Chambers: "A 
liberal education means that you 
learn just enough about some- 
things to make you realize that 
you know very little about any- 
thing. There is avuilable at East- 
ern enough information to afford 
a good general education, but in 
four years you can only scratch 
the  surface." 
Paul Bybee: "I didn't come here 
to get a liberal education; how- 
ever, I think I have obtained a, 
good, general background df var- 
ious things. My pre-med course 
is fairly specialized, but Eastern 
has given me^ a broaded scope of 
things at the same time—at least 
I've learned how to play bridge.'' 
Janey Robertson: "I think a lib- 
eral education is one that -makes 
a person aware of what he knows. 
The student is acquiring an edu- 
cation here at Eastern that pre- 
pares him to continue his educa- 
tion after graduation. Actually I 
think it is too soon to say whether 
or not Eastern is a good 'liberal 
arts college." 
Mozart: "Right now I am work- 
ing on my barktor's degree and. ail 
I can say is—it's ruff.' 
Margaret Burnam 
Shop 
EASTERN STUDENTS ARE ALWAYS 
WELCOME AT CORNETT'S ... . 
LUNCHEON - FOUNTAIN SERVICE 




PRESCRIPTION   SERVICE 
CORNHTS DRUG  STORE 
W. Main St. 
244 —PHONES —844 
_J 
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WESTERN MEETS THEIR WATERLOO, 63-5 
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT! 
SWEET SHOPPE 
North  Second  Street 
ALWAYS 
A GOOD  PLACE TO EAT 
The Glyndon Dining Room 
*A 
off the lobby . 
GLYNDON HOTEL 
BALES   PLACE 
Good   Food 
« 
E. Main St. Richmond, Ky. 
ASK  YOUR  BUDDY; 
HE'LL SAYT. . . 
"The DRIVE-IN is the 
most friendly place in 
Richmond," 
—■ WE  FEATURE: 
—:—-— • Short Orders — 
• Candy and Cigarettes 
• Pie and Ice Cream 
• Drug   Supplies 
THE  DRIVE-IN  DRUG 
Big Hill Ave. Ph. 123 East Richmond 
"WHERE   STUDENTS   MEET" 
First Loss 
For Visitors 
They came out of the Hills rid- 
ing on top of the world; 21 straight 
games without the taste of the 
sickening feeling that follows a 
defeat. Western Kentucky's 
greatest team was pitted against, 
oddly enough, Eastern's weakest 
team. But thanks to the great 
faith and coaching of Head Coach 
Paul McBrayer Western was 
knocked on their back side for the 
first time in the current season. 
Without a doubt much of the 
credit goes to McBrayer. Through- 
out the whole game he "quarter- 
backed" the team from the bench, 
calling time whenever things 
weren't going right or to move 
somebody out or in. And it was 
his winning Brain Storm to hold 
the ball, passing up fair openings 
at the basket for good ones. All 
through the first half the Maroons 
held the ball even though, they 
some times trailed eight or more 
points: At the end of the first 
quarter they trailed by one:potat. 
The lead changed hands twice In 
the second period before Jack Ad- 
ams, Eastern's top scorer for the 
night, put the Maroons in the lead 
that they never lost. 
Defensive Play Terrific 
The fine defensive playing of 
Adams, who helped to hdld West- 
ern's Ail-American, Tom Marshall, 
to eight points was one of the key 
notes to the Maroons' success. Not 
only did he keep Marshall from 
getting any shots- at the basket 
but he also gained better .position 
for rebounding, keeping Marshall 
away from the ball, a thing he can 
be very dangerous with once he 
gets his hands on it. 
Along with this fine defensive 
play, Eastern's possession playing 
limited the 'Toppers to 48 shots; 
they were so rattled they hit only 
14 for a 29 percent average. That 
wouldn't even win some high 
school games. The Maroons on 
the other hand, controlled the ball 
most of the game and took only 
34 shots, making 18 for a 52.9 per- 
cent. 
.   Whole Team Plays Well 
There really wasn't a weak spot 
in the Maroon lineup, or at least 
McBrayer changed it before it had 
any damaging effects. The big 
Irishman used the same bunch of 
green, young, inexperienced boys 
that had showed they were capable 
of playing good ball in a few 
games this year. It seemed as 
though this was the game they 
had been waiting for all year. Jim 
Mitchell, a freshman who never 
played any high school ball, and 
two sophomores, Jack Adams and 
Ronnie Pellegrinon, help make the 
future look bright for coming 
teams. Jack Adams did every 
thing a basketball player dreams 
of . . . He scored 23 points, grabt 
more than his share of rebour 
and held mighty Tom Marshall | 
just two fieldgoals.   Jim Mitel 
played  a whale of a floor ga 
and dropped in eight free thro^ 
four of them with only 2:03 
utes left in the game and East^ 
winning by only one point. 
The "tittle General" Pellegrir 
controlled the ball like a pro, wrj 
scoring 14 points for the ni| 
It seemed that every time it 
essential for the Maroons to 
the ball, Pellegrinon would co| 
up with it. 
There are still plenty of 
left for the 1954 O. V. C. 
ment to be held in Louisville, 
25,  26,  and 27.    The price  ofl 
Nock of tickets, for ail the 
Is six  dollars or  7.50  for 
seats.   Tickets may be poreli 
at the athletic office tllll 8 o'clij 
Saturday afternoon, Feb. 20. 
will be no individual game tic 
sold. 
DIXIE DRY CLEANERS 
Quality that speaks for itself 
Most conveniently located for you 
PICKUP and DELrVERY —CASH and CARRY 











Richmond,  Ky. 
STAR  LITE  CAFE 
Water Street At Collins 
FREE DELIVERY ON AL ORDERS OVER $1.00 
Anything en Menu Delivered 
SERVING REAL MEXICAN FOOD 
Ted & Buddy 
Phone  910 
Student Lunch Specials— 11 A. M. to 2 P. M. 
PLATE LUNCH   (Choice of Meat, 2 Vegetables and Coffee)   5( 
OPEN HOT BEEF. POTATOES .. 45c        HOMEMADE  VES.  SOUP i 
Star  Lite   Specials 
Small T-Bone  $ I.( 
F. F. And Salad 
Mexican  Foods 
Tamales (3) $ .65 
Enchiladas (3)  < 65 
Tacos (3) , 65 
Chili   35 
Sandwiches 
Barbecue Beef 25 
Stealc    35 
Ham   35 




Bacon & Tomato 35 
Coney Island    20 
Roast Beet    3S* 
Chili Burger  25 
Chili Cheese Burger 35 
Homemade Pie 15 
Pie A la Mode 20 
Chicken Basket   
3 Pieces Chicken & F. F. 
Open Steak or BB2 Sandwich . .     .5 
Chicken Fried Steak 7 
French Fries And Salad 
Beef Plate, Potato Salad ......     .7[ 
BREAKFAST SERVED AT ALL HOUR 
Coffee ..  .5 Delivered ..     .1 
Soft .Drinks—7-Up or Cokes ...     .0 
Milk I 
Milk Chocolate I 
Shake, Malt; Vanilla, Choc, 
Strawberry 2 
Ice Cream  .A Dish    .f 
WE  APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE 
O 
c- 
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Bill Bradford Signs Contract 
To Play With Chicago Cardinals 
Third Maroon 
To Play Pro Ball 
EASTERN     PROGRESS Page 5 
By DEAN RI M BOLD 
Bill Bradford, the Ashland 
Flash, has done it again! After 
lettering in baseball, football and 
track at Ashland High School, he 
came to Eastern's campus and did 
the same thing—in football and 
track. 
Climaxing his senior year at 
Eastern, he was both the leading 
ground gainer and high scorer dur- 
ing the past football season. You 
may ask what this is all leading 
up to! For those of you who don't 
know about it, Bill signed a one- 
year contract with the Chicago 
Cardinals last Monday to play pro- 
fessional football. 
In so doing, he joins a very 
select group. According to my 
information, only two other foot- 
ball players from Eastern have 
ever Joined the "play for pay" 
boys. The first of these was Joe 
Hollingsworth in 1949 and the sec- 
ond was Ray Pelfrey in 1950. Now 
comes 1954 and Bill Bradford is 
the third. 
He received a questionnaire from 
the Cards last year and filled it 
out, returning it to the team in 
Chicago. One of the assistant 
coaches talked to Bill during the 
Christmas holidays and then in- 
formed him that he was one of 
their draft choices and that they 
would take him unless another 
club decided to do so. Evidently 
another team didn't, but that's the 
Cardinals' good fortune^ 
Bradford signed for one year at 
a salary of $5,500., but as he said, 
the contract is provisional. That 
is, he has to make the team before 
it is actually a binding contract. 
But,' should he work as hard in 
Chicago as he did at Ashland and 
at Eastern, he should have very 
little trouble in so doing. 
While Bill graduates in June, he 
is still one, year behind schedule 
in his R. O. T. C. courses and will 
have to finish that year before he 
can receive his commission. 
But, when asked about that, he 
had an answer ready. He's going 
to make up those hours at DePaul 
University in the mornings next 
year and play "pro" football in 
the afternoons. 
Bill is supposed to report to the 
Cardinals in July but will have to 
take this tour of active duty, 
ROTC again, at Fort Sill, Okla- 
homa, before he can go. He'll 
have several months of practice 
in which to make the team. 
The best of luck in the future, 
Bill—you can do it—get out there 
and show them so! 
Cumulative Statistics for 19 Games Played ro Date 
Player Games FGA FGM Pet. FTA FTM     Pet. REB. PF TP Aver. 
Holbrook   - 19 329 156 47.4 51 88 68.6 68 55 .  347 18.2 




























15 51 19 37.8 28 16 64.0 65 41 54 3.6 
Mitchell 15 42 10 23.8 56 88 58.9 38 40 53 3.5 
Allison 19 43 11 25.6 14 9 64.3 47 45 31 1.6 
Others • 235 82 128 68 196 97 229 
Team Rebounds 65 
Own Team Totals 19 1359 539 39.6 597 359 60.1 806 534 1437 75.6 
Opponents' Totals 19 1297 477 86.8 816 560 68.6 768 402 1514 79.6 
' . 
Baseball Starts 
On March 1 
34 Try outs 
Are Expected 
With the promise of a great 
year in the making, the Eastern 
baseball squad will begin practice 
March 1, the first Monday after 
O. V. c. 
Losing only two players, from 
last year's team, the Maroons are 
helped a great deal by new try- 
outs. "Greenie" Kincaid, assistant 
to Head Coach "Turkey" Hughes" 
asks that all try-outs or those 
wishing to try out take advantage 
of the mild weather and meet on 
the ball field to get in better shape 
for official practice. There will 
be an estimated tryout of 34 boys, 
but more are welcomed. 
TT    •llllllltllMNHll Keepsake 
DIAMOND     RING 
' T»»«M     ■ I  
Jot the One 
you Cove! 
HEATHER Ring      550.00 
Also $100 to 2475 and 
IB ■lsrin—I $300 to 9450 
Weddia* Ring 12.50 
Park's Jewelry 
W. Main Street 
RICHMOND, KY. 
' Cute thing after receiving pro- 
posal: "I love you, Joe, but I can't 
go around marrying every man 
I'm in love with." 
FOLLOW THE CROWD 
to the Most Popular Spot in Richmond 
LtJNCH .     „ DINNER 
SPECK'S RESTAURANT 
South First Street 
IN THE still of the night—high above a sleeping American 
city—an unidentified aircraft is spotted. In a matter of 
seconds a lightning-like jet interceptor takes to the air. 
Unerringly, with an Aircraft Observer showing the way, the 
Air Force F-94 Night Fighter speeds to intercept the 
stranger. The Aircraft Observer is the man behind the pilot 
-the officer who keeps America's planes flying on course 
and on target. Without him the Air Force couldn't do its job. 
What is the Aircraft Observer? 
He's a Radar Officer . . . employing an all seeing eye that 
penetrates where human sight fails. 
He's an Aircraft Performance Engineer Officer... know- 
ing everything there is to know about his plane ... keeping 
it fit for the skies and ready for action. 
He's a Navigation Officer . . . plotting his plane's course 
... with an entire crew depending on him for a safe flight. 
He's a Bombardment Officer... in full control of the plane 
over the target area... the Air Force Officer whft "lowers 
the boom" on the enemy. 
What the Aircraft Observer gets 
He earns over $5,000 a year His silver Aircraft Observer 
wings give him prestige and distinction, ami *he wears the 
bars of an Air Force Lieutenant. They mark him as fhe 
ey'es, ears, and brains of America's Number One /lying team. 
What it takes to be an Aircraft Observer 
The Aircraft Observer must be sound of limb, keen of mind, 
and above all, must have the determination to be the best. 
To qualify as an Aircraft Observer you must be single, 
between 19 and 26V4 years old, and a high school graduate. 
However, it will be better for you and the Air Force if you 
stay in college and graduate before you apply. Then you, 




WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS:   , 
Contact your nearest Aviation Cadet Selection Team, 
Air Farce ROTC Unit or Air Force Recruiting Officer. 
Or writ* to: Aviation Cadet, Headquarter*, 
U. S. Air Force, Wathingfon 25, D. C. 
S. 
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NEWS from our ALUMNI 
—f 
^ IN THE 
Service 
Captain Millard F. Reece spent 
tiie weekend in Richmond, having 
recently returned from a > tour "of 
duty in Korea. Capt. Reece was 
in Korea from July, 1952, to No- 
vember, 1953, where he served with 
the 45th Infantry Division. Dur- 
ing most of his tour of duty In 
Korea, Capt. Reece was a Battery 
Commander with the 158th Field 
Artillery Battalion, which was in 
direct support of the 179th In- 
fantry Regiment of the 45 th Di- 
vision. As a result of his service 
during the war, Capt. Reece was 
awarded the Bronze Star for Meri- 
torious Service. The citation read 
in part: 
"Capt. Millard F. Reece dis- 
tinguished himself by meritorious 
service in connection with military 
operations against an armed 
enemy in Korea. Serving as bat- 
talion S2 and later as commanding 
officer of a firing battery, Capt. 
Reece won the respect of his men 
and developed his organization in- 
to a smoothly functioning unit. 
His vigorous and competent ap- 
proach to all difficulties enabled 
him to cope with seemingly insur- 
mountable obstacles, and assured 
his unit of dependable service In 
any crisis. His excellent contri- 
butions materially aided his bat- 
talion in accomplishing its as- 
signed mission. Capt. Reece's un- 
tiring efforts reflect distinct credit 
upon himself and the military 
service." 
Capt. Reece was a member of 
the graduating class of 1950, and 
received his commission as First 
Lieutenant, Artillery, in the Army 
of the United States on October 
20, 1950. "He was previously a 
member of the armed forces In 
World War II, serving as a mem- 
ber of the 547th and the 183rd 
Engineers in France, Germany, 
and Czechoslovakia. 
Capt. Reece's next tour of duty 
will be with the 198th Field Artil- 




The rectory of St. Paul's Catho- 
.llc Church in Athens, Ohio was 
the scene of the wedding of Miss 
Joyce Ann Gilham and Joseph 
Blair Yanity, Jr. on January 9. 
The single ring ceremony was per- 
formed at ten o'clock in the morn- 
ing by the Rev. Fa. Jan B. Kish. 
Mrs. Yanity is a graduate of 
Anson L. Brown School of Medical 
Technology and is employed by a 
physician in Athens. 
'Mr, Yanity graduated rom East- , 
ern in the class of '49 and the 
School of Law, Washington and 
Lee University. He is a partner 
in the firm of Lavelle and Yanity, 
attorneys-at-law. 
Mr. and Mrs. Yanity are now at 
home at 134 Morris Ave., Athens, 
Ohio. 
EIGHT GRADUATES AWARDED FELLOWSHIPS 
UNDER RURAL SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT PROJECT 
Eight Eastern graduates have been awarded fellowships 
under the Rural School Improvement Project administere J by 
Berea College. The fellowships will cover full expense for 
study and travel in the United States for three summers. 
Mr. George Wallace Stacy, '50, 
Mr. Marshall Colwell, '52, and Mr. 
Edward Douglas Gabbard, '50, 
have all chosen the University of 
Minnesota at Minneapolis, Minn., 
for further study. All three will 
be working toward an M. A. de- 
gree. 
Mrs. Martha D. Turner, '50, has 
chosen the University of Colorado 
at Denver, Colorado for work 
toward her M. A. degree in con- 
nection with the fellowship. 
The Teacher's College at Colum- 
bia University in New York City 
has been selected by Mrs. Frances , Sail In March For Europe 
Collins   Johnson,    '53,   for   work 
toward her Masters degree under 
the fellowship. 
Miss Faye Herndon, of the class 
see many of the interesting geo- 
graphical and historical" sights 
throughout the United States. 
Applications Received 
Applications are now being re- 
ceived fssr another group of thirty 
teachers who will receive similar 
scholarships. Inquiries should be 
addressed to the Registrar at 
Berea College A 
Misses Gardner And Spires 
Miss Mattie Gardner '51 and Miss 
Shirley  Spires   '52   are   leaving  in 
March  for  a  two month  tour of 
of '53, selected the University of | Europe   and a     visit   with   Miss 
Wyoming in Laramie, Wyoming 
for further study" and an M. S. 
degree. 
Mrs. Thelma Rice Bowman and 
Mrs. Mayme Shepherd, both of 
the class of '53, will not be en- 
rolled in a university but have 
chosen  to travel  extensively and 
Spires' sister in Germany. They 
plan to tour most of Europe and 
expect to spend some time in Paris 
afcid London. They are sailing- both' 
ways, landing at La Harve, France, 
and departing from Southampton, 
England. Miss Gardner plans to 
work In California upon her return. 
Lost Alumni... 
Note: Please check carefully and 
help us with any that you know. 
Some of you helped us find quite 
a few from the other list published 
in the last issue of the paper. 
(Continued from Last Issue) 
Miss Emsy Clark, L. A. Clark, Miss 
Nellie Coons, Miss Lula MeKee 
Cornelison, Mr. Perry Davidson, 
Mrs. Vivian Dodsworth Roman, 
Miss Annie M. Donahue, Mrs. Beu- 
lan* Early Davis, Mrs, Lela Early 
Elliott, Mr. Charles M. Gilmore, 
Miss Anna E. Gordon, Miss Mary 
Rrances Gray, Mr. Isaac Hacker, 
Miss Maude Frances Hayden, Mrs. 
Ollie Mae Hounchins Gabbert, 
Miss Rowena Johnson, Miss Mat- 
tie Louise Lipps, Miss Marguerite 
Martin, Miss Nancy K. Plummer, 
Mrs. Edna Rankin Hurtuk, Miss 
Mary E. Ross, Mr. T. W. Skinner, 
Mr. Enoch Smallwood, Mr. Pressit 
H. Tipton, Nancy Myers Whaley. 
1929 
Mrs. Stella uongieton Atkinson, 
Mr. Robert Edwin Chandler, Miss 
Evelyn Ellison, Mr. Charles P. 
Ramsey, Miss Lucretia Skinner, 
Mr. W. Alton Smith, Mr. Forest 
S. Thompson, Miss Mildred Ethel 
Weaver, Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Sel- 
lers Thompson. 
1944 
Miss Allene Frances Azbill, 
Mrs. Callla Simmons Branham, 
Mrs. Leo F. Campbell, Miss Nancy 
Hester Darling, Mr. Michael 
Downing, Miss Rosa Virginia 
Fiechter, Mrs. Ann Gateley Mc- 
Conneyy, Mrs. Lucy May Griggs 
Pittman, Mr. W. Russell Hamon, 
Miss Pauline Hatfield, Miss Mar- 
tha Morton Long, Miss Julia Jua- 
nita Markham, Miss Frances 
Mitchell, Mrs. Emma Perkins Rit» 
ter, Mrs. Miriam Keifer Taylor. 
1915 
Mrs. Fred Hupp (Betsy Bow- 
man), Mrs. Chas. H.- Stratton 
(Mollie T. Evans), Miss Ida Mae 
Garley, Miss Evelyn C. Gilbert, 
Miss Daisy Hampton, Mrs. C. E. 
Smith (Hannah Jane Hearne), 
Miss Katherine C. Hickok, Mrs. 
Green Fugate (Surrilda Holliday), 
Miss Naomi N. Lamb, Miss Etta- 
belle Land, Miss Ella Liles, Miss 
Eva Liles, Miss Maude Alma 
Lutes, Miss Madge M. McComis, 
Miss Amanda B. Maupin, iss Fan- 
nie Moyers, Miss Rebekah A. Phil- 
lips, Mr. William Richie, Mr. C. E. 
Smith, Miss Clara Louise Vogel, 
Mrs. Saline Wade Jones, Miss Belle 
McM. Walker, Mr. Forest Ward, 
Miss Alice E. Watkins, Mr. K. C. 
Goodman, Miss Margaret M. 
Yates. 
(Continued Next Issue) 
IT'S ALL A MATTER OF TASTE 
MISS GIBBS IS CHAIRMAN 
From the "Newsletter" from the 
Office of the Superintendent of 
Schools in Louisville the following 
news item was taken. Miss Minnie 
Glbbs was named Chairman of the 
1954 Community Chest drive in the 
Louisville Public Schools. Under 
Miss Gibbs' leadership the pupils 
contributed $6,277.11, making a to- 
tal public school conrtibution of 
$23,211.50 Miss Gibbs graduated 
from Eastern in 1936 and is now 
Principal of the John H. Heywood 
School in Louisville. 
TIJRLEY   ON   TENT   TOUR 
From the Newsletter under 
"Summer Activities of Louisville 
Teachers" the following: Audrey 
and J. D. Turley, Jr., '34 and fam- 
ily made a fifty-day, 8986-mile 
avttomobile tent-tour of the West- 
ern United States and the Canad- 
ian Rockies. J..D. is accounting 
teacher and business manager of 
Athletics at Male High. 
TOURS   SOUTHWEST 
Miss Kate (J. urown toured the 
Southwestern States. She graduat- 
ed from Eastern In 1951 and is 
now teaching in the George W. 
Morris School in Louisville. 
tz£Z°~«*" 
When you come right down to it, you 
smoke for one simple reason . . . enjoy- 
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a 
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts 
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better. 
Two facts explain why Luckies taste 
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco ... light, mild, good- 
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac- 
tually made -better to taste better . . . 
always round, firm, fully packed to draw 
freely and smoke evenly. 
So, for the enjoyment you get from 
better taste, and only from better taste, 
Be Happy—Go Lucky. Get a pack or a 
carton of better-tasting Luckies today. 
COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES 
A comprehensive survey—based on 
31,000 student interviews and super- 
vised by college professors—shows that 
smokers in colleges from coast to coast 
prefer Luckies to mil other brands! The 
No. 1 reason: Luckies' better taste! 
f«wortt« *-anto 
COSH., TMS AM Km CAN TOBACCO COMPANY 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER FRESHER, 
m 
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WHO WILL REIGN AS QUEEN ? 
Seven Finalists To Be Honored 
Half-Time Of Eastern-Murray Game 
Coronation night is drawing nigh as are the hopes of 
seven remaining Basketball queen candidates. Having beer 
:hosen by the penny-a-vote method, voters have selected 
is finalists: Denyse Campbell, Wesley Foundation; Billie 
Davis, JKyma; Doris Edwards, Home Economics Club; Joan 
Hafer, Collegiate Pentacle; Betty Pack, Progress; Dean Ru- 
jarts, YWCA; Frances Todd, Off-Campus Club. 
Eliminated candidates are: Jen- the Eastern-Murray game, Satur- 
riie Chattin, Drum and Sandal;, day, February 20. She will receive 
parolyn Bowling, B. S.- U.; Mary a gift and trophy. Queen escort 
*JM Ogden, Sigma Lambda; Bon- ^m ^ fienior Roy Kidd; attend- 
lie Baldwin, World Affairs; Gayle ants- escorts are "E" Club seniors 
3'Connell, D. S. F.; Mary Lake Carl Oakley, Tom McAnellan, Bill 
fcElroy, Westminster Fellowship; Bradford, Larry North, Charles 
Jece Daniels, Biology ClubrCaro- Qinn and Ronald Finley. 
yn Crace, Kappa Iota Epsilon; Announcer for this affair is "E" 
3arbara Isaacs, Photo Club; and Club Queen Committee member, 
ranice Burton, Sigma Tau Pi. Karl Bays. Others on the corn- 
Crowning of the Queen will be mittee are Don Feltner, chairman, 
during the halftime ceremonies of and Roy Kidd. 
SHOP AT      + 
ELDERS FEDERATED 
AND SAVE 
Pictured above are fourteen of the girl* who were chosen to represent 
respective clubs In the contest for basketball queen. Reading from 
left to right are Billie Davis, Denyse CampbeU, Jennie Chattin, Janice 
Burton, Gayle OTonnell, and Betty Pack. Second row: Dean Rubarts, 
Mary Lake McElroy, Bonnie Baldwin, and Carolyn Grace. Third row: 
Doris Edwards, Joan Hafer, Coetta Lucas, and Carolyn Bowling, 
Candidates Dolores Daniel, Mary Ann Ogden, and Frances Reed Todd 
were absent from the picture. 
YWCA Plans For Spring; 
Reception And Banquet    «v 
According to Social Chairman 
Colleen Wcthington, various ac- 
tivities have been planned by the 
Y. W. C. A. for this spring.   • 
A Faculty Reception is being 
given Thursday, April 1, and the 
K'Y" Banquet will be held Wednes- 
day, May 5. 
No definite date has been set 
but the club is making arrange- 
ments to sponsor a square dance. 
Miss  Caywood,  Senior, 
Presents Piano Recital 
Miss Elizabeth Caywood, senior 
from Covington, presented a piano 
recital last Monday evening, Feb- 
ruary 15, at 7:30 in Little Theater. 
Pieces played by Miss Caywood 
included Sonato in C Minor and 
Sonata in C Major, both by Scar* 
Iatti; The Sunken Cathedral by 
Debussy; Ballade in A Major by 
Chopin; and Sonata in E Major 
by Beethoven. 
The public was invited to attend. 
AS YOU GROOM II 
How Hair Luxury brings you the incredible benefits ef 
Cholesterol (6 times richer than Lanolin) 
A few drops of-Hair Luxury— 
and a few seconds a day—are 
all it takes to keep your hair 
handsomely groomed. But 
that's only part of it. 
The magical ingredient. 
Cholesterol, also helps protect 
your hair from summer dam- 
age caused by sun and wind, 
swimming and air-dryness. 
Extensive Nutri-Tonic re- 
search proves that the part of 
lanolin that benefits hair is the 
CHOLESTEROL... coils nearly 30 
times <u much! 
Hair Luxury is widely used 
by professionals. Try it... 
See the wbnderful benefits 
Cholesterol gives you. 
For aH the family 
GUARANTEE: If you're not more than 
delighted after using Hair Luxury, re- 
turn carton with name and addreu to 
Box M9. HoUy wood 28. Calif, for refund. 
Wh.r.v., T.il.lrit, Art S*ld L 
left* Ueoemy Sin BettU (4 0*T I 
Tub.(IV4Oi.)50Cpl"«tox 
NUTRITONIC l*&mr 
WITH CHOlESTEUOl .THE HEART OF IANOIIN 
AVAILABLE  AT 
(ft»%'0 
\    THE BEGLEY DRUG COMPANY 
2nd and Main Richmond, Ky. 
College Infirmary Now 
Located At  Stateland 
The college infirmary is now 
located in Stateland due to the re- 
modeling of Sullivan Hall where 
formerly the campus hospital was 
located. 
The upstairs of Stateland is be- 
ing used for women patients-while 
the men's "hospital" Is located 
downstairs. The reception room 
is also on the first floor. 
Infirmary hours are 9 o'clock to 
11:30 a. m. and from 1 o'clock to 
4:30 p. m. Monday through Satur- 
day. Dr. Harvey Blanton, campus 
doctor, is at the - infirmary be- 
tween 10 o'clock and 11:30 a. m. 
daily. Mary Frances Kovalevich 
is the registered nurse on duty. 
Commerce Club's Annual 
Banquet Held At Benault 
Sigma Tau Pi, commerce club, 
held its annual banquet, Wednes- 
day, January 13, at the Benault 
Inn. 
The speaker for the evening was 
Dr. J. T. Dorrls who* spoke on his 
recently published book, "Pardon 
and Amnesty Under Lincoln and 
Johnson". 
Faculty guests who attended 
were Dean and Mrs. W. J. Moore, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Richards, Miss 
Edith Ford. Miss Margaret Moberly 
and Alex Mcllvaine. 
Members who were present in- 
clude Sue Appleton, Claude Hub- 
bard, Coelta Lucas, Bob Burchett, 
Pat Bell. Ray Baldridge, Jessie 
Keltner, Paul Long, Henry Doty, 
Claude Smith, James Murphy, 
Frank Keller, Paul Wireman, 
Thomas Ray Howell, Gene Purdom, 
Grace Reynolds, Daisy French, 
Mike Margaritis, Bob Roby, 
Frankie Preston, Charlene Meeks, 
Jancie Burton,- Betty Crank, Jim- 
mie Sue Bateman, Juliane Wied- 
kamp, John Lillis, Gwen Combs, 
Noland Baldwin, Claude Bevins, 
Isom Stephens, Bob Buckley, Jo 
Ann Blakely  and Bill  Thompson. 
The National Federation of New- 
man Clubs has set aside Sunday, 
February 28, as National Cardinal 
Newman Day to recognize 
Cardinal Henry Newman. 
Serious Young Man: "Do you 
enjoy Kipling?" 
Modern Girl: "I don't know— 
how do you kipple?" 
Whitalcer's Dry Cleaners 
6 Hour Service on Request 
PHONE  1441 WE DELIVER 
212 West Water Street 
More For Your Money . % 
The   Delicious   Food   at 
Our   Fountain   .  .  . 
Short  Orders,  Sandwiches 
. Plate  Lunches Every  Day 
FREE DELIVERY $1.00 OR MORE 
FOUNTAIN   PHONE   399 
„ COLLINS  DRUGS 
You. Are Always Welcome To 
Stockton's Soda" 
Fountain Service 
Where Students Like To Meet 
Stockton's Pharmacy 
West Main Street Richmond, Ky. 
Saturday,  February 20th,   at  Nine  O'ClicIc,  is   the   Opening   Day  for 
Margaret Burnam's Cotton Shop 
,      120  N.   Second   St! 
|Come and see our cottons galore — Cottons for work — Cottons for play — 
The  height of fashion  for '54 Glamour by night — Sun-Fun by day. 
•* 
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Mr. Ferrell, head of the depart- included discussions on the scope 
ment of education, and Mr. Engle, fjrid meaning of certification and 
professor of education, spent the purpose of certification baaed 
Wednesday and Thursday. Janu- on balanced preparation 
Try 20 and 21, in Bell County visit- m According to the article. "Certi- 
Eg and evaluating several of the "cation should bring to the schools 
county schools. Mr. Ferrells class throughout America those quali- 
in supervision accompanied him fled teachers who are able to work 
and spent Wednesday in the visl- rffwtively with their colleagues. 
t-Vtlon moeram ^^ the chUdren entrusted to their tation piogram. ^    #    ( care, and with the parents of these 
Recently published in an official children in developing qualities of 
report of the Miami Beach  Con- "vinff  which  meet  the  ideals  of 
ference of the National Education democracy. 
Association.  The  Certification  of *'**.* 
Teachers, was an article on teacher Dean Moore was in Louisville 
certification and the professional!- January 23 for a meeting for the 
ration of teaching by Mr. Jaggers, Advisory Committee to Council on' 
professor of education. fublic and Higher Education. He 
Mr. Jaggers, along with Dean - 
Thomas R. Miller of State Uni- 
versity Teachers' College, Oswego, 
N. Y., and Robert H. Morrison, 
Assistant Commissioner for Higher 
Education in New Jersey, was 
selected to write reports of the 
meeting of more than 500 outstand- 
ing educators held Juno 24-27, 1953 
in Miami Beach, Fla. 
Mr. Jaggers'  report which cov- 
ered one  third of the conference 
Members of World Affairi. 
Hear Topics Discussed 
By CHARLES FAIR 
Two interesting speakers, Dr. 
R. E. Jaggers, professor of educa- 
tion, and W. E. Hicks, who was a 
member of the social science de- 
partment,   substituting   this   past 
is chairman of this committee, 
which prepares the curriculum for 
teacher education programs in the 
state. 
Mr. Jaggers, instructor in the 
education department, was also 
attending this meeting in Louis- 
ville with Dean Moore to serve on 
a subcommittee which studies 
compensation and graduate pro- 
grams. 
semester for Virgil Burns, as- 
sociate professor of history and 
government, recently spoke to the 
World Affairs Club on topics of 
current interest. 
Dr. Jaggers speaking on the 
topic, "What's Wrong at the 
Peace Conference Table?" present- 
ed the two conflicting philosophies 
met at the peace conference table. 
The conflicts are those who Be- 
lieve In the communistic way of 
life and those who believe in the 
democratic way of life. In order to 
meet this challenge, Dr. Jaggers 
believes that it is necessary for 
the Americans to attempt to un- 
derstand the opposing way of 
thinking so that Americans will be 
able lo provide answers to argu- 
ments that they present. 
The speaker concluded with his 
opinion  that  perhaps one  of  the 
best ways to combat the spread of 
communism is to know something 
about it, because, he added, you 
can't fight something of which 
you know nothing about. 
"France" 
"France" was the title of Mr. 
Hicks' talk. Mr. Hicks believes 
that the reason France opposes 
NATO is that she has been run 
over several times in wars with 
Germany but the country has 
never had to fight a war with 
Russia. Mr. Hicks also presented 
the "pros and cons" concerning 
the position of the United States 
as to whether the U. • S. should 
stay in Europe and hope that 
through diplomatic channels the 
unsettled problems can be met or 
whether the U. S. should get out 
of Europe and permit the commu- 
nists to take over. 
WHAT'S WHEN 
Today's Chesterfield is the 
Best Cigarette Ever Made! 
.   Fridqy, February 19 
Mikado Matinee. Auditorium; B. 
S. U., 6:00, Little Theater. 
Saturday, February 2© 
Dean   Gruman,   Berea   College, 
2:00-4:00, Little Theater; Murray, 
7:30,    Richmond;    Dance,    Music 
Council, 9:00, Rec Room. 
Sunday, February 21 
Religious Emphasis Week. 
Monday, February 22 
Wesley  Foundation,   6:00,   Blue 
Room; B. S. U., 6:00, Little Thea- 
ter;   Newman Club,  6:30,  201  S. 
U. B.; Mikado, 7:30, Auditorium. 
Tuesday, February 23 
Samuel Martin, Superintendent 
of Tiffin, Ohio Schools, 10:00, 202 
' S. U. B.; Westminster Fellowship, 
5:00, Blue Room; C. Y. F., 5:00, 
Blue Room; Cwens, 5:45, 201 S. U. 
B.; Little Theater Club, 6:00, 
Roark 16; B. S. U, 6:00, Little 
Theater; Letcher County Club, 
6:00, 202 S. U. B. 
Wednesday, February 24 
Representative from Montgom- 
ery Ward to enlist students, 202 
S. U. B.; Canterbury Club. 5:00, 
Blue Room; Music Club, 5:00, Blue 
Room; KYMA, 6:00, 202 S. U. B.; 
B. S. U, 6:00, Little Theater; Sig- 
ma Tau Pi, 6:45, Little Theater. 
Thursday, February 25 
Superintendent   Charles   Walsh, 
202 S. U. B.; O. V. C, Louisville; 
Jefferson County Group, 5:00; BlucJ_ 
Room;   Y   Vespers,   6:00.   Little 
Theater; Collegiate Pentacle, 6:00, 
201 S. U. B.; Physics Club, 7:15. 
217 Science. 
Friday, February 26 
O.  V.  C, Louisville;  B.  S.  U., 
6:00, Little Theater.      • 
Saturday, February 27 
O. V. C, Louisville. 
Monday, March 1 
Wesley Foundation, 5:00. Blue 
Room; Kappa Delta Pi, 5:30, Blue 
Room; B. S. U.. 6:00, Little Thea- 
ter; Newman Club, 6:00, 201 S. 
U. B.; S. U. Music Council, 6:30, 
202 S. U. B.; Caduceus, 7:00, 310 
Science; Recital—Patsy Spoona- 
ftiore, 7:30, Little Theater. 
Tuesday, March 2 
Home Ec. Club, 5:00, Arts 
Building; Westminster Fellowship, 
5:00. Blue Room; C. Y. F., 5:30, 
Blue Room; B. S. U.. 6:00. Little 
Theater; Letcher County, 6:00, 
202 S. U. B. 
Wednesday, March 3 
Kappa Delta Pi, 5:00, B'.ue 
Room; KYMA, 6:00, 202 S. U. B.; 
B. S. U-, 6:00, Little Theater; 
World Affairs. 7:00, Little Theater; 
University of Louisville, 7:30, 
Richmond. 
Thursday, March 4 
Y. W. C. A., 5:00, Blue Room; 
Photo Club, 6:00, 201 S. U. B.; Y 
Vespers, 6:00, Little Theater; Phi 
Iota, 6:30, 102 S. U. B. 
Friday, March 5 
B. S. U., 6:00, Little Theater; 
Concert, Spanish Dance, 8:00, Au- 
ditorium. 
Saturday, March 6 
Kentucky  Federation   Women's 
Club Music Contest, Little Theater; 
Senior Class, 7:00. 
'.-'■     :.... •• ;-;*iv '•■■•*■:•!' 
\« ir Chesterfields for Me! 
The cigarette tested and approved by 30 
years of scientific tobacco research. 
... 
"Chesterfields for Me!" 
c%UJifc 'ML 
The cigarette with a proven good record 
with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly 
examinations of a group of smokers show no 
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses 
from smoking Chesterfield. 












"Chesterfields for Me!" 
jLtj(kidmj 
The cigarette that gives you proof of 
highest quality—low nicotine—the taste 
you want—the mildness you want 
(?ftl0k& America's Most Popular 
& 2-Way Cigarette 
Copyright 195 I. Local i Mi**» ToiAtto Co/ 
nlllBll 
